Appendix. Participating investigators

Canberra Hospital: Frank van Haren, Helen Rodgers, Rebecca Millar, Mary Nourse
Calvary Mater Newcastle: Katrina Ellem
Concord Hospital: David Milliss, Helen Wong
Gosford Hospital: Rob Cameron, Katrina Ellis
John Hunter Hospital: Peter Harrigan, Miranda Hardie
Liverpool Hospital: Michael Parr, Sharon Micallef
Nepean Hospital: Ian Seppelt, Leonie Weisbrodt, Anne Ritchie, Maria Nikas, Rebecca Gresham
North Shore Private Hospital: Anthony Delaney, Dena-Louise Hogben, Joanna Hallam
Royal North Shore Hospital: Simon Finfer, Elizabeth Yard, Anne O’Connor, Simon Bird, Frances Bass, Naomi Hammond
Royal Prince Alfred Hospital: David Gattas, Heidi Buhr, Debra Hutch
St George Hospital: John Myburgh, Jennene Miller, Rebecca Sidoli, Deborah Inskip
St Vincent’s Hospital, Sydney: Priya Nair, Hergen Buscher, Serena Knowles, Claire Reynolds
Westmead Hospital: Ashoke Banerjee, Vineet Nayyar, Christina Skelly, Jing Kong
Wollongong Hospital: Martin Sterba, Bronwyn Johnson, Wenli Geng
Orange Base Hospital: Karen Smith, Caroline Laurie, Leanne Casey
Bathurst Base Hospital: Anne Morrison
St Vincent’s Private Hospital, Sydney: Sam Rudham, Claire Reynolds, Anita Maitra, Megan Joyce
Royal Darwin Hospital: Dianne Stephens, Jane Thomas
Auckland City Hospital, Department of Critical Care Medicine: Colin McArthur, Lynette Newby
Auckland City Hospital, Cardiovascular Intensive Care Unit: Rachael Parke, Eileen Gilder, Lianne McCarthy
Christchurch Hospital: Seton Henderson, David Knight, Jan Mehrtens
Hawke’s Bay Hospital: Ross Freebairn, Lesley Chadwick
Middlemore Hospital: Tony Williams, Anna Tilsley
Waikato Hospital: Annette Forrest, Mary La Pine, John Durning
Wellington Hospital: Dick Dinsdale, Lynn Andrews, Sally Hurford, Anna Hunt, Diane Mackle
North Shore Hospital, New Zealand: Janet Liang, Danni Hacking
Tauranga Hospital: Troy Browne, Jennifer Goodson, Julia Braid
Dunedin Hospital: Sam Rudham, Robyn Hutchison
Nelson Hospital: Bruce King, Jill Norton, Joy Tomlinson, Robyn Price
Rotorua Hospital: Ulrike Buehner, Erin Williams
Gold Coast Hospital: Brent Richards, Jody Paxton
Princess Alexandra Hospital: Chris Joyce, Jason Meyer
Mackay Base Hospital: Neeraj Bhadange
Nambour Hospital: Peter Garrett, Anne Buckley, Loretta Forbes
Flinders Medical Centre: Santosh Verghese, Elisha Matheson, Kate Schwartz
LYELL McEwin Hospital: Peter Thomas, Natalie Soar
Queen Elizabeth Hospital: Sandra Peake, JoAnne McIntyre
Royal Adelaide Hospital: Stephanie O’Connor, Justine Rivett
Austin Hospital: Rinaldo Bellomo, Glenn Eastwood, Leah Peck, Helen Young
Bendigo Hospital: Jason Fletcher, Julie Smith
Box Hill Hospital: David Charlesworth, Andrea Doric
Cabrini Hospital: Jonathan Barrett, Gabrielle Hanlon
Northern Hospital: Angaj Ghosh, Mary Park, Olga Burgess
Royal Melbourne Hospital: Christopher Maclsaac, Deborah Barge, Andrea Jordan
St Vincent’s Hospital, Melbourne: John Santamaria, Jennifer Holmes, Roger Smith
Western Health: Craig French, Samantha Bates, Anna Tippett
Maroondah Hospital: David Charlesworth, Andrea Doric
Royal Perth Hospital: Ed Litton, Lizzie Jenkinson
Sir Charles Gairdner Hospital: Stuart Baker, Paul Woods, Katherine Creeper, Brigit Roberts